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Controllable atomic-scale quantum systems hold great potential as sensitive tools for nanoscale
imaging and metrology [1{6]. Possible applications range from nanoscale electric [7] and magnetic
eld sensing [4{6, 8] to single photon microscopy [1, 2], quantum information processing [9], and
bioimaging [10]. At the heart of such schemes is the ability to scan and accurately position a robust
sensor within a few nanometers of a sample of interest, while preserving the sensor's quantum
coherence and readout delity. These combined requirements remain a challenge for all existing
approaches that rely on direct grafting of individual solid state quantum systems [4, 11, 12] or single
molecules [2] onto scanning-probe tips. Here, we demonstrate the fabrication and room temperature
operation of a robust and isolated atomic-scale quantum sensor for scanning probe microscopy.
Specically, we employ a high-purity, single-crystalline diamond nanopillar probe containing a single
Nitrogen-Vacancy (NV) color center. We illustrate the versatility and performance of our scanning
NV sensor by conducting quantitative nanoscale magnetic eld imaging and near-eld single-photon
uorescence quenching microscopy. In both cases, we obtain imaging resolution in the range of 20 nm
and sensitivity unprecedented in scanning quantum probe microscopy.
The NV center in diamond is a point-defect that of-
fers the potential for sensing and imaging with atomic
scale resolution. Sensitive nanoscale detection of vari-
ous physical quantities is possible because the NV cen-
ter forms a bright and stable single photon source [13]
for optical imaging, and possesses a spin-triplet ground
state which oers excellent magnetic [5] and electric [7]
eld sensing capabilities. The remarkable performance of
the NV center in such spin-based sensing schemes, is the
result of the long NV spin coherence time [14], combined
with ecient optical spin preparation and readout [15],
all at room temperature. In addition, NV centers can be
positioned within nanometers of a diamond surface [16]
and therefore in close proximity of a sample to maxi-
mize signal strengths and spatial resolution. In order to
realize the full potential of these attractive features, we
have developed a "scanning NV sensor" (Fig. 1a), which
employs a diamond nanopillar as the scanning probe,
with an individual NV center articially created within
a few nanometers of the pillar tip through ion implan-
tation. Long NV spin coherence times ( 30 s) are
achieved as our devices are fabricated from high purity,
single-crystalline bulk diamond [17]. Furthermore, dia-
mond nanopillars are ecient waveguides for the NV u-
orescence band [18], which yields record-high NV signal
collection eciencies for a scanning NV device.
Fig. 1b shows a representative scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) image of a single-crystalline diamond scan-
ning probe containing a single NV center. The prepara-
tion of such devices is based on recently developed tech-
These authors contributed equally to this work
niques in diamond nanofabrication [19], combined with
established methods for controlled NV creation through
ion implantation [20]. Our scanning diamond nanopil-
lars have typical diameter  200 nm and length of 1 m
and are fabricated on few-micron sized diamond plat-
forms which can be attached to atomic force microscope
(AFM) tips for scanning (Fig. 1b and methods). Our
fabrication procedure (Fig. 1c) allows for highly parallel
processing as shown in the array of diamond devices de-
picted in the SEM image in Fig. 1d. From this array,
we select nanopillars that contain single NV centers with
high photon count rates and long spin coherence times
and mount these single-NV nanopillars onto AFM tips
to yield the nalized scanning probe shown in the SEM
picture in Fig. 1b.
To employ the scanning NV sensor and characterize
its basic spin and optical properties, we used a com-
bined confocal- and atomic force-microscope as sketched
in Fig. 1a. The setup is equipped with piezo positioners
for the sample and AFM-probe to allow for independent
scanning with respect to the optical axis. Optical ad-
dressing and readout of the NV center in the tip is per-
formed through a long working-distance microscope ob-
jective (numerical aperture, NA= 0:7), to accommodate
the AFM-head between the sample and objective. Here,
an important advantage of employing diamond nanopil-
lars for scanning is their property to collimate NV emis-
sion (resulting in a low exit-NA  0:65 [19]), yielding a
high collection eciency even with low NA collection-
optics.
Fig. 2a shows a confocal scan under green laser illu-
mination (exc = 532 nm) of a typical single NV/AFM
device. The bright photon emission emerging from the
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FIG. 1: Experimental setup and probe fabrication for
the scanning NV sensor. (a) Schematic of the setup con-
sisting of a combined optical and atomic force microscope
(AFM). We use a 532 nm laser (green arrows) to address the
scanning NV center through its red uorescence (red arrows).
The scanning NV center resides in a diamond nanopillar (in-
set) and its proximity to the sample is maintained through
AFM feedback. (b) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) im-
age of a single-crystalline diamond nanopillar-probe (false-
color coded in red) with a single NV center in its tip (see
Fig. 2). (c) Brief depiction of the fabrication process for scan-
ning single-crystalline diamond NV sensors. Electron-beam
lithography is used to dene nanopillars and platforms from
the top- and bottom-sides of a few micron thin diamond mem-
brane. Patterns are then transferred to the diamond by re-
active ion etching. (d) SEM image of a nalized array of
diamond platforms with nanopillars. In all panels, dotted
rectangles highlight diamond nanopillars.
nanopillar (white circle) originates from a single NV cen-
ter, as evidenced by the pronounced dip in the photon-
autocorrelation measurement (Fig. 2b) and the charac-
teristic signature of optically detected NV electron-spin
resonance (ESR) [15] (Fig. 2c), all obtained on dierent
devices. Importantly, we found that photon waveguiding
through the nanopillar dramatically increases excitation
and detection eciencies for NV uorescence [18]. For
some devices, maximal NV uorescence count-rates ex-
ceeding 3  105 counts per second (cps) were observed for
excitation powers as low as 20 W. We thus signicantly
increase uorescence signal-strength from the single scan-
ning NV and at the same time minimize exposure of sam-
ples to green excitation light, which is especially relevant
for possible biological or low-temperature applications of
the scanning NV sensor.
Using well-established techniques for coherent NV-
spin-manipulation [21], we characterized the spin-
coherence time, T2, of a single NV center in a diamond
nanopillar. Spin-coherence sets the NV sensitivity to
magnetic elds and limits the number of coherent op-
erations that can be performed on an NV spin; it is
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FIG. 2: Single NV centers in scanning diamond
nanopillars. (a) Confocal image of red uorescence from
a single-crystalline diamond probe (see side view SEM im-
age in 1b). Fluorescence counts are normalized to I0 =
1:5  105 cps. The encircled bright feature stems from u-
orescence of a single NV center in a nanopillar. (b) Photon
autocorrelation measurement (g2()) for NV uorescence in a
scanning nanopillar device. Data with g2 < 0:5 (grey-shaded
region) demonstrates the presence of a single photon emitter
in the nanopillar. (c) Optically detected electron spin reso-
nance (ESR) identies the single emitter in the nanopillar as
an NV center. The two possible NV spin transitions [15] are
split by the NV electron Zeeman splitting 2NVBNV, where
NV = 2:8 MHz/G is the NV gyromagnetic ratio and BNV
is the magnetic eld along the NV axis (here, BNV  16 G).
(d) Spin-echo measurement for an NV center on a diamond
nanopillar device. The envelope tted to the characteris-
tic NV spin-echo decay (see methods) yields the NV spin-
coherence time of T2 = 33 s. Data in panels a-d was each
taken on dierent devices with similar properties.
therefore an essential gure of merit for applications in
magnetic eld imaging [6] and quantum information pro-
cessing [9]. Using a Hahn-echo pulse sequence, we mea-
sured the characteristic single NV coherence decay [22]
shown in Fig. 2d; and from the decay envelope we deduce
a spin-coherence time of T2 = 33 s. We note that this
T2 time is consistent [6] with the density of implanted
Nitrogen ions (3  10 11 cm 2) and conclude that our
device fabrication procedure fully preserves NV spin co-
herence. Combining measurements of the T2-time with
the uorescence count-rate and spin-readout contrast of
the single NV in Fig. 2d, yields an AC magnetic eld sen-
sitivity [6] of 170 nT/
p
Hz.
To demonstrate the resolving power of the scanning
NV sensor in magnetic imaging [4, 5], we imaged a
nanoscale magnetic memory medium consisting of bit-
tracks of alternating (out-of-plane) magnetization with
3various bit-sizes. Fig. 3 illustrates our method and re-
sults: the scanning NV sensor operated in a mode
that imaged contours of constant magnetic eld strength
(BNV) along the NV axis through the continuous moni-
toring of red NV uorescence, in the presence of an ESR
driving eld of xed frequency !RF. We detuned !RF
by RF from the bare NV spin transition-frequency, !NV,
but local magnetic elds due to the sample changed this
detuning during image acquisition. In particular, when
local elds brought the NV's spin-transition into reso-
nance with !RF, we observed a drop in NV uorescence
rate, which in the image yielded a contour of constant
BNV = RF=NV, with NV = 2:8 MHz/G being the
NV gyromagnetic ratio. In order to reject low-frequency
noise [23] and image domains of opposite magnetization,
we simultaneously acquired two such images by applying
RF sidebands to !NV with RF = 10 MHz (dark and
bright arrows in Fig. 3b). Normalization of the pixel-
values in the two data-sets then directly provided a map
of magnetic eld contours with positive and negative val-
ues of BNV (here, with BNV = 3 G). Fig. 3a shows such
a scanning NV magnetometry image of two stripes of
magnetic bits (indicated by the white dashed lines) with
nominal bit-spacings of 125 nm and 50 nm. The shape
of the observed domains is well reproduced by calculat-
ing the response of the NV magnetometer to an idealized
sample with rectangular magnetic domains of dimensions
corresponding to the written tracks (see Fig. 3d and Sup-
plementary Information).
Spatial resolution in scanning-probe microscopy is lim-
ited by the distance of the probe to the sample. There-
fore, further approaching the NV sensor to the magnetic
sample revealed magnetic bits with resolution of about
30 nm, as shown in Fig. 3c. Even though in this image
magnetic eld-lines can be imaged with  3 nm resolu-
tion (Fig. 3e), smaller magnetic domains remained unre-
solved in Fig. 3c due to the remaining distance between
the NV center in the nanopillar and the magnetic sample.
For the particular sample under investigation, a further
decrease of NV-to-sample distance was not benecial as
it severely reduced overall imaging contrast: Due to the
sample's strong magnetization, signicant local magnetic
elds transverse to the NV axis led to a reduction of NV
uorescence intensity and ESR contrast. We note that
while this eect suppressed the visibility of magnetic eld
lines, local modications of uorescence intensity could
still be used to image magnetic bits (see Supplemen-
tary Information). In addition to these magnetic eects,
the sample's metallic nature caused strong uorescence
quenching [24] when the NV center was brought close to
the sample, which further reduced the signal-to-noise for
magnetic sensing.
Sample-induced quenching of NV uorescence, while
adverse to magnetic eld sensing, opens additional av-
enues for nanoscale imaging with scanning NV centers.
In particular, NV centers are single photon sources, and
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FIG. 3: Nanoscale magnetic eld imaging with the
scanning NV sensor. (a) NV magnetic eld image of
tracks on a magnetic harddrive, highlighted by dashed white
lines added to image. The image shows normalized data
IRF;1=IRF;2 (see (b)) and thereby reveals magnetic eld lines
corresponding to BNV = 3 G (dark and bright contours, re-
spectively). Total image acquisition time was 11:2 minutes.
(b) Optically detected ESR resonance of the sensing NV cen-
ter. For magnetic eld imaging, we modulate an applied mi-
crowave eld between two frequencies (!RF;1 = 2:766 GHz
and !RF;2 = 2:786 GHz) and collect NV uorescence counts
(IRF;1 and IRF;2, respectively) in synchrony with the RF mod-
ulation. (c) Magnetic image obtained with the same method
as in (a), but with a decreased NV-sample distance. Bringing
the NV closer to the sample increases the magnetic eld mag-
nitude at the NV sensor, and improves the imaging spatial
resolution, allowing imaging of  30 nm magnetic bits. (d)
Calculated NV response for the experimental situation in (a),
assuming a simplied magnetic sample (see Supplementary
Information) (e) Linecut along the white line indicated in (c)
(averaged across 6 adjacent pixels). The scanning NV sen-
sor's ability to spatially resolve magnetic elds is limited by
the local magnetic eld gradient, which for the present system
realization and magnetic harddrive sample leads to a resolu-
tion  3 nm. Insets in a and b illustrate the experimental
conguration, with the sensing NV center xed on the optical
axis and the magnetic sample scanned below the pillar.
as such can be utilized for near-eld optical imaging
beyond the diraction and shot-noise limits [2], as well
as for scanning \Forster resonance energy transfer" mi-
croscopy [1]. We used our scanning NV sensor to demon-
strate such near-eld optical imaging by performing scan-
ning uorescence-quenching imaging (FQI) on nanoscale
metallic objects. Imaging contrast consisted of the de-
tected NV uorescence in the far-eld changing when the
NV was in proximity to a metallic object [24].
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FIG. 4: Nanoscale uorescence quenching imaging
(FQI) using the scanning NV sensor. (a) FQI of a sharp
metallic tip on a dielectric substrate. Scanning the diamond
pillar over a sharp tip leads to a bright, circular feature due
to sample-topography (see Supplementary Information). Po-
sitioning the metallic tip exactly at the location of the NV
center (red square), however, yields a sharp dip in NV u-
orescence. (b) Zoomed-in image of the red square region in
(a); the observed uorescence quenching dip demonstrates an
FQI spatial resolution  20nm. (c) AFM topography image
obtained simultaneously with the data in (b). Blue scalebars
represent 100 nm displacement in all directions. (d) Scanning
FQI of silver nanowires dispersed on a quartz substrate. The
inset shows a linecut across a wire, indicating resolution of
the intrinsic wire diameter  100 nm (horizontal (vertical)
tick-spacing is 200 nm (10 %)). (e) Comparison of the NV
uorescence rate as a function of NV-sample distance on (red)
and o (blue) a nanowire (see red and blue dots in FQI im-
age). The data demonstrates that imaging contrast in FQI is
acquired in the optical near-eld of the NV and therefore en-
ables a breaking of the diraction-limit. Red and blue curves
are oset by 40 % for clarity. Insets in a and d illustrate the
experimental conguration in FQI.
We determined the scanning-NV FQI spatial resolution
by measuring the point spread function (PSF) of our sin-
gle photon microscope. To that end, we fabricated metal-
lic tips with < 20 nm diameter (see schematic in Fig. 9a
and Supplementary Information), which we imaged by
monitoring the total NV uorescence rate as we scanned
the sample in direct contact with the pillar (Fig. 9a).
The resulting data show signatures of the topography
of the scanning diamond nanopillar (bright ring in the
NV uorescence signal, see Supplementary Information
for details). More importantly, however, while the sharp
metallic tip scanned the front-end of the diamond probe,
we observed a pronounced dip in NV uorescence (red
square in Fig, 9a and zoomed image in Fig. 9b) when the
metallic tip was positioned at the location of the NV cen-
ter. The Gaussian width (double standard deviation) of
25:8 nm of this uorescence quenching spot was likely
still limited by the size of the metallic tip and therefore
marks an upper bound to the imaging resolution in FQI.
In addition to yielding the PSF of this imaging mode,
such data provides the location of the single NV cen-
ter within the nanopillar, which we can readily correlate
with the simultaneously acquired topography of the de-
vice (Fig. 9c).
As a second example application, Fig. 9d shows an FQI
image of two silver nanowires on quartz, where we easily
resolve the intrinsic nanowire diameter  100 nm. We
note that such sub-diraction optical imaging is feasible
because the scanning NV center forms an atomic-scale
light-source [11], whose optical near-eld contains spa-
tial frequencies exceeding the inverse optical wavelength.
This near-eld coupling can be observed by monitoring
NV uorescence intensity as a function of the distance
between an FQI sample and the NV. Fig. 9e shows a com-
parison of such uorescence \approach-curves" on and o
a nanowire, which demonstrates that the imaging signal
is acquired within  100 nm of the sample surface (grey
shaded area).
For all imaging applications demonstrated in this pa-
per, spatial resolution is limited by NV-to-sample dis-
tance. The biggest uncertainty to this distance is ver-
tical straggle in the NV implantation process, which is
still poorly understood [23]. Advances in the controlled
creation of NV centers close to diamond surfaces should
enable production of stable NV centers as close as 3 nm
from the nanopillar's tip [16]. Spatial resolution for scan-
ning NV imaging could therefore be further improved by
about one order of magnitude. We note that for mag-
netic eld imaging, our current ability to resolve indi-
vidual magnetic domains already equals the typical per-
formance of alternative methods [25, 26], with the added
advantages of being non-invasive and quantitative.
The magnetic eld sensitivity we demonstrated with
the scanning NV sensor compares well to the performance
realized previously with single NV centers in ultrapure,
bulk diamond samples [5]. Combined with the mechani-
cal robustness and durability of our diamond probes (up
to several weeks of scanning with the same tip), our re-
sults constitute a signicant advance in scanning quan-
tum probe microscopy and demonstrate the advantage of
our method over alternative approaches [4, 12].
The scope of applications of the scanning quantum
probe described here goes far beyond imaging and sens-
ing. For example, our nanoscopic, scannable single pho-
ton source, could be used to controllably inject single
plasmonic excitations into nanometallic structures [27] at
well-dened locations, which would have broad impact
to the eld of nano-plasmonics. Additionally, our device
forms an ideal platform to coherently couple the scan-
5ning NV spin to other spin systems such as P in Si [28],
other NV centers, or carbon-based spin qubits [29], either
by optical or magnetic coupling. Quantum information
could thereby be transferred between a stationary qubit
and our scanning NV center and from there to other qubit
systems or single photons [30].
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Methods
Diamond tip fabrication.
Devices were fabricated from a sample of high pu-
rity, single crystalline diamond (Element Six, electronic
grade) of 50 m thickness. We implanted the sample
with atomic nitrogen at an energy and density of 6 keV
and 3  1011 cm 2, respectively. Subsequent annealing at
800C for two hours yielded a shallow layer of NV cen-
ters of density ( 10 NVs/m2), and depth  10 nm. We
then etched the sample from the back-side to a thickness
 3 m with reactive ion etching (RIE, Unaxis shuttle-
line), using a combined ArCl2 [31] and O2 [19] process.
On the thin diamond membrane, we fabricated an array
of diamond nanopillars on the top-side by using electron-
beam lithography and RIE as described in [19]. Next, we
performed a second lithography step on the back-side of
the diamond slab, which dened platforms to hold the di-
amond nanopillars. A nal RIE process transferred the
resist-pattern to the sample, and fully cut through the
diamond membrane to yield in the structure shown in
Fig. 1d.
To mount a pre-selected diamond platform on an AFM
tip, we employed a focussed ion beam (FIB) system (Zeiss
NVision 40) which was equipped with a nanomanipula-
tor (Omniprobe AutoProbe 300) and ion-assisted metal
deposition. We employed tungsten deposition to fuse a
diamond platform to a quartz AFM tip and then used
FIB cutting to release the diamond platform from the
bulk. With a properly aligned FIB, this process does not
contaminate the scanning diamond nanopillar, and yields
a NV/AFM probe as shown in Fig. 1b.
Combined confocal and atomic-force microscope.
We employed a homebuilt microscope combining op-
tical (confocal) imaging and AFM. The optical micro-
scope is based on a long working-distance microscope
objective (Mitutoyo ULWD HR NIR 100x, 0.7NA). The
AFM was tuning-fork based, controlled using commer-
cial electronics (Attocube ASC500) and mounted using a
home-built AFM-head. Both the sample and the AFM-
head were xed on 3-axis coarse and ne positioning units
(Attocube ANPxyz101 and ANSxyz100, respectively) to
allow positioning of the diamond tip with respect to the
xed optical axis and subsequent scanning of the sample
with respect to the diamond probe.
Optical excitation of the NV center was performed by
a diode-pumped solid-state laser (LaserGlow LRS-0532-
PFM-00100-01) at a wavelength of 532 nm. Pulsed exci-
tation for coherent NV spin manipulation used a double-
pass acousto-optical modulator AOM setup (Isomet,
AOM 1250C-848). ESR was driven with a microwave
generator (Rhode Schwartz, SMB100A) and amplier
(MiniCircuits, ZHL-42W). Both the AOM and mi-
crowave source were timed using a computer-controlled
trigger-card (Spincore, PulseBlasterESR-PRO-400).
Fit to spin-echo data.
To obtain the NV T2-time form the spin-echo mea-
surement presented in Fig. 2d, we tted the data to a
sum of gaussian peaks, modulated by a decay envelope
/ exp[ (=T2)n], i.e., we employed the t-function [32]
exp[ (=T2)n]
X
j
exp[ ((   jrev)=Tdec)2]: (1)
Taking T2; n; rev and Tdec as free tting parameters,
we found T2 = 33:4 s, n = 1:4, rev = 16 s and Tdec =
4:9 s for the data shown in Fig. 2d.
The following supplementary material is divided into
ve sections. Each section provides background infor-
mation related to specic topics of the main text. The
sections are not built upon each other and can be read
independently. Section provides details for the model-
calculation used to simulate the NV magnetic image in
Fig.3d. In section , we discuss limitations to NV mag-
netic imaging if the NV sensor is in close proximity to
a strongly magnetized sample. Experimental limitations
to the achievable NV-to-sample distance are discussed in
section . The fabrication of the sharp metallic tips em-
ployed in FQI (Fig.4a) is detailed in section . Finally,
section contains a description and simple model for the
topographic features observed in the FQI image in Fig.4a.
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S1. Simulation of magnetic images
In order to reproduce the magnetic images obtained
with the scanning NV sensor, we performed a model-
calculation of the local magnetic elds in proximity to the
hard-disc sample we imaged in our experiment. The mag-
netic domains were approximated by an array of current-
loops in the sample-plane as illustrated in Fig. 5a. We
chose the sizes of the loops to match the nominal size of
the magnetic bits on the sample (bit-with 200 nm and
bit-length 125 nm and 50 nm for the tracks in the gure)
and set the current to 1 mA (corresponding to a density
of  1 Bohr magneton per (0:1 nm)2), which we found
to yield the best qualitative match to the magnetic eld
strengths observed in the experiment. We then applied
Biot-Savart's law to this current-distribution to obtain
the magnetic eld distribution in the half-plane above
the sample.
Fig. 5b shows the resulting magnetic eld projection
onto the NV center at a scan height of 50 nm above
the current loops. The NV direction was experimentally
determined to be along the ([011]) crystalline direction
of the diamond nanopillar (in a coordinate-system where
x , y  and z  correspond to the horizontal-, vertical
and out-of plane directions in Fig. 5b), by monitoring the
NV-ESR response to an externally applied magnetic eld
(using 3-axis Helmholtz-coils). We then allowed for slight
variations of the NV orientation due to alignment errors
between the diamond crystallographic axes and the scan
directions to nd the NV orientation that reproduced our
experimental data best. With this procedure, we found
an NV orientation (
p
2sin();
p
2cos(); 1)=
p
5, with  =
162=180.
Finally, we used this magnetic-eld distribution to cal-
culate the response of the NV center to a magnetometry
scan as described in the main text. For this, we assumed
a Lorentzian ESR response with a full-width at half max-
imum of 9:7 MHz, a visibility of 20 % and two external
RF sources with detunings 10 MHz from the bare ESR
frequency, all in accordance with our original experimen-
tal parameters.
S2. NV magnetometry in close proximity to a
strongly magnetized sample
The presence of a strong magnetic eld B?, transverse
to the NV axis leads to a reduction of contrast in optically
detected ESR and moreover reduces the overall uores-
cence intensity of the NV center [33]. These eects result
from a mixing of the NV spin-levels in the optical ground
and excited states of the NV center in the presence of B?.
Such mixing on one hand allows for spin non-conserving
optical transitions and on the other hand suppresses the
spin-dependance in shelving from the NV excited state
(triplet) to the metastable NV singlet state. Both, spin-
conservation under optical excitation and spin-dependant
shelving are responsible for the non-zero contrast in opti-
cally detected ESR of NV centers [34] and consequently,
their suppression with transverse magnetic elds explains
the disappearance of NV magnetometry features when
closely approaching a strongly magnetized sample.
Fig. 6a shows the raw NV uorescence counts observed
when scanning an NV in a diamond nanopillar in close
proximity (estimated 10   20 nm distance between NV
and sample surface) to the sample. Dark features ap-
pear when the NV is scanned over magnetic bits that
enhance B?, while the inverse happens when B? is re-
duced (or the longitudinal eld BNV enhanced) by local
elds. This mode of bit-imaging allows for spatial res-
olutions  20   30 nm (Fig. 6c). At the same time, a
magnetic image recorded with the technique described
in the main text shows no appreciable imaging contrast
(Fig. 6b). Only exceedingly long integration times on the
order of hours allowed us to reveal weak magnetic fea-
tures with dimensions on the order of 20 nm (Fig. 6d).
The rates of the two eects which lead to a disap-
pearance of ESR contrast, i.e. spin-ip optical transi-
tions and shelving of ms = 0 electronic states into the
metastable singlet, scale approximately as

B?
DGS DES
2
and

B?
DES
2
, respectively, with DGS(ES) the ground-
(excited-) state zero-eld spin-splitting of 2:87 GHz and
1:425 GHz [35], respectively. Given that DGS  2DES,
the scaling of the two mechanisms with B? will be very
similar. The characteristic scale of DES (DGS=2) for the
disappearance of ESR contrast thus allows us to esti-
mate B? close to the sample to be B?  DES=NV 
514 Gauss. We note however that this simple argument
likely gives and over-estimation of B? as smaller values
can already signicantly eect ESR contrast and NV u-
orescence intensity due to the complex dynamics of NV
spin pumping. Indeed, strong reductions of NV uores-
cence rates for B? less than 100 G have been observed
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FIG. 5: Simulation of NV response to bits of a magnetic memory. (a) Current distribution used to simulate the
magnetic bits imaged in this work. Red (blue) loops indicate currents of 1 mA in the (counter-)clockwise direction. (b) Magnetic
eld generated by the current-distribution in (a), projected on the NV axis at a height of 50 nm above the current loops. The
NV axis was tilted by 37 out of the scan plane ([011] crystalline direction) with an in-plane component as illustrated by
the blue arrow. (c) NV magnetometry response obtained from the magnetic eld distribution in (b), assuming a Lorentzian
NV-ESR response and RF detunings as in the original experiment (see text).
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FIG. 6: Quenching of NV uorescence and ESR contrast in hard-disc imaging. (a) Total NV uorescence Inorm as a
function of sample position for an NV in close proximity to the hard-disc sample. I was normalized to the average uorescence
intensity of I0  15000 cps in the scan. Dark regions in the scan correspond to individual magnetic domains and are caused by
strong magnetic elds transverse to the NV axis which occur in close proximity to the domains. (b) NV magnetic image recorded
simultaneously with (a). Data acquisition and intrgration time per pixel was analogous to the magnetic imaging described in
the main text. However here, due to strong transverse magnetic elds, NV ESR contrast almost completely disappeared and
prevented NV magnetic imaging using optically detected ESR. The color-bar applies to (a) and (b). (c) Line-cut along the
white line in (a), averaged over 7 adjacent pixels. Inorm shows a periodicity of  64 nm, indicating a bit-width of 32 nm. (d)
Fluorescence approach curve on the magnetic memory medium. NV uorescence I was normalized to the uorescence rate
I1 = 270000 cps when the NV center was far from the sample. In contact with the magnetic sample, NV uorescence was
reduced by almost a factor of two compared to the NV counts far from the sample. (e) Magnetic imaging with the same NV
sensor: Even in close contact to the sample, NV magnetic imaging using ESR is still possible, albeit with a strongly reduced
ESR contrast and signal to noise ratio compared to the data shown in the main text. Data in (e) was acquired over 180 minutes,
the smallest resolvable magnetic domains (top third of image) have a width of  20 nm.
in the past [33]. Transverse magnetic elds on this order
were consistent with the largest on-axis magnetic elds
observed on our experiments as well as with the calcula-
tions of magnetic eld proles presented in Sect. (for the
parameters used in Fig. 5, we obtain maximal values of
B?  200 Gauss for an NV-to-sample distance of 20 nm).
S3. Limitations to NV-sample distance
As mentioned in the main text, NV-sample distance is
an essential parameter for the performance of our micro-
scope as it determines the overall resolving power with
which weak magnetic targets can be imaged. We identi-
ed three critical parameters that can aect NV-sample
distance:
 Implantation-depth of NV centers in the diamond
9FIG. 7: Contamination of diamond tips. (a) AFM image of the end of a scanning diamond nanopillar after contamination
during scanning. The image was acquired by scanning the diamond nanopillar over a sharp diamond tip as shown in Fig. 8.
(b) AFM Image of the same nanopillar as in (a) after cleaning of the pillar's end-face by repeated \scratching" over the sharp
diamond tip.
nanopillars
The depth of the NV centers created using ion im-
plantation can be controlled by the energy of the
ions used for NV creation. However, the stopping
of ions in matter is a random process [36] and the
depth of the created NV centers therefore not per-
fectly well-dened. This straggle in ion implanta-
tion poses an intrinsic uncertainty to the distance
between the scanning NV and the end of the di-
amond nanopillar. For implantation energies of
6 keV (with nominal implantation-depths of 10 nm)
as used in this work, NV straggle has recently
been shown to be as large as 10   20 nm [23, 37].
We note that since straggle in NV implantation is
hard to circumvent it is essential for the future to
develop techniques to precisely pre-determine the
depth of a given sensing NV in a diamond nanopil-
lar. This could be performed using recently de-
veloped nanoscale imaging methods for NV cen-
ters [23], or by scanning the NV sensor over a well-
dened magnetic eld source.
 Contamination of scanning diamond nanopillars
During scanning-operation, the scanning diamond
nanopillar can gather contamination from the sam-
ple or environment. An example for such a con-
taminated diamond-tip is shown in the AFM im-
age shown in Fig. 7a (which was acquired with the
scanning protocol employed in Fig.4, using the a
sharp diamond tip as shown in Fig. 8). Such con-
tamination can articially increase the distance of
the scanning NV center to the sample by several
10 's of nm (see Fig. 7a). To undo contamination of
the diamond-tip after excessive scanning over dirty
samples, we developed a \tip-cleaning technique"
that allowed us to revert a contaminated tip to its
initial, clean state (as illustrated by the transition
from Fig. 7a to b). Tip cleaning is performed by
repeated scanning of the diamond nanopillar over
a sharp diamond tip (Fig. 7a) in the absence of
AFM feedback. Such feedback-free scanning can
partly remove contamination from the diamond pil-
lar, which after repeated operation leads to a clean
device as the one shown in Fig. 7b.
We note that with proper sample-cleaning, control
over environmental conditions and occasional \tip-
cleaning" runs, adverse eects of tip-contamination
can be essentially eliminated. This, together with
the excellent photo-stability of NV centers, then
allows for long-term operation of the scanning NV
sensor.
 AFM control
Proper AFM control is necessary to assure close
proximity of the NV center to the sample surface.
It has been shown in the past that bad mounting or
improper AFM feedback control can lead to AFM
tip-sample distances in excess of 20 nm [38]. Care-
ful mounting of AFM tips and proper setup and
tuning of AFM feedback (here provided by an At-
tocube ASC500 controller) was therefore essential
to observe, for instance, the FQI features discussed
in Fig.4 of the main text.
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FIG. 8: Sharp diamond tip for FQI. Image of a sharp
diamond tip similar to the one used for the experiments pre-
sented in Fig.4a of the main text. Typical tip-radii are on the
order of 10nm.
S4. Fabrication of sharp diamond tips
For the experiment presented in Fig.4a of the main
text, we fabricated sharp diamond tips which were metal
coated for FQI. Diamond tip fabrication was based on the
nanofabrication techniques [19] that we already employed
for the production of the scanning diamond nanopillars
presented in Fig.1. A type Ib diamond (Element six)
was patterned with circular etch-masks (owable oxide,
FOx XR, Dow Corning) of 100 nm diameter. Here, in
order to obtain sharp diamond tips instead of cylindri-
cal diamond nanopillars, we modied the RIE etching
recipe we had previously used: While we kept the (oxy-
gen) etching chemistry identical to pillar fabrication, we
signicantly increased the etching time, such as to com-
pletely erode the etch mask on the diamond substrate.
As a result, the etched diamond structures acquired the
form of sharp tips as shown in the representative SEM
image in Fig. 8. Typical tip-radii were in the range of
10 nm and tip lengths were on the order of 200 nm.
For FQI, we then coated the sharp diamond tips with
a thin metallic layer using thermal metal evaporation.
To avoid oxidation of the metal, we chose gold as the
quenching metal and used a chrome adhesion layer be-
tween the gold and the diamond. For the tips employed
in this work, we deposited 5 nm of gold and 5 nm of
chrome.
S5. Explanation of FQI features
The features observed in Fig.4a of the main text were
governed by direct uorescence quenching through metal-
lic objects (as highlighted by the red square in the gure)
and by a conuence of the distance-dependance of the
NV uorescence with topographic features on the sam-
ple (bright, ring-shaped feature in the gure). When
approaching the NV to the (metallic) sample, the to-
tal NV uorescence collected in the far-eld through the
pillar changed as shown in the measurement in Fig.4e
(blue curve) and the corresponding data for the FQI sam-
ple shown in Fig. 9b. This well-known [39] variation of
NV uorescence is a result of the variable electromag-
netic density of states in the vicinity of a dielectric in-
terface which inuences the NV radiative lifetime as well
as the total eective laser excitation intensity imping-
ing on the NV center. During our scanning experiments,
the topography causes the mean distance between the
scanning NV center in the nanopillar and the metallic
substrate to vary, which in turn causes variations in the
collected NV uorescence rate. Assuming to rst order
that the metallic tip does not itself aect NV uores-
cence (so long as it is not placed in direct contact to the
NV center as in the \red-square region"), one can un-
derstand most features observed in Fig.4c as a pure ef-
fect of topography. Based on this principle, in Fig. 9 we
reconstruct the FQI image from a measurement of sam-
ple topography (a) and an independently acquired uo-
rescence \approach-curve" (b). The reconstructed FQI
image (Fig. 9c) was obtained by taking the value of the
AFM z-displacement for each point in the scan and look-
ing up the corresponding uorescence-rate obtained in
the approach-curve. The resulting image shows striking
similarity with the actually measured FQI image (Fig. 9e;
same data as Fig.4a) and conrms the validity of our ex-
planation.
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FIG. 9: Explanation of topographic features in FQI. (a) AFM topography recorded during FQI imaging (same data as
shown in Fig.4c). (b) Fluorescence \approach-curve" of the FQI sample to the NV center. (c) FQI image reconstructed form
the datasets in (a) and (b): Looking up the NV uorescence intensity in (b) for every tip-sample displacement measured in (a)
yields the reconstructed topographic features in FQI shown in the panel. (d) Original FQI data (same data as Fig.4a). The
features common to (c) and (d) are attributed to eects of sample topography. The additional, dark feature in the center of (d)
(red square in Fig.4a) has no correspondence in topography and stems from direct FQI of the NV center on the sharp metallic
tip.
